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HOPES FOR SURVIVORS DIM: 
Searchers pull bodies and 
jet debris from waters off 
Borneo, near where AirAsia 
flight disappeared / A3

FAVORITE NEW 
RESTAURANTS

MAN DRIVES OFF 
HIGHWAY 1 CLIFF
Second driver in three days 
to plunge from road; officials 
investigating Empire News
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2014 was a banner year for chef-owned 
eateries, fusion menus Food+Wine

Wind wallops region

THE DAMAGE
 ■ Power knocked out for 

more than 8,000 in Sonoma 
County; 430 still without 
power late Tuesday

 ■Multiple incidents 
involving trees or power lines 
down on county roads

 ■ 2 deaths in Butte County
 ■ I-80 temporarily closed in 

Vallejo; flight delays at SFO; 
BART, ferry service disrupted 

INSIDE
This year’s Rose Parade could 
be coldest ever / A4
A cold, blustery end to 2014 
across California / A5
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Michelle Guerra of Penngrove, left, got the surprise of her life after high winds Tuesday toppled a tree onto her car in the Cotati 
Shopping Center parking lot, while she was in the driver’s seat filling out a bank deposit slip. She was not hurt, but the car was totaled.

A cold, dry blast of  strong wind from the north 
blew across Sonoma County on Tuesday, toppling 
trees into houses and cars, downing power lines 
and creating a busy day for electricity and road 
crews. No injuries were reported, though the heavy 
winds were linked to at least two deaths in Butte 
County about 90 miles north of  Sacramento.  

Fallen trees blocked dozens of  roads through-
out Sonoma County during the day as high winds 
snarled the regional transportation network. 
Downed trees and power lines temporarily closed 
Interstate 80 in Vallejo during the afternoon com-
mute while high winds shut down ferry service be-
tween San Francisco and the East Bay and a power 
failure disrupted BART service.

The wind caused 1½-hour delays for arriving 
flights at San Francisco International Airport, but 
flights were on time at Charles M. Schulz-Sonoma 

County Airport. Sonoma County emergency dis-
patchers reported at least 50 separate wind-related 
incidents.

Sustained local wind speeds hit 30 mph, with 
gusts up to 50 mph, knocking out power to more 
than 8,000 customers Tuesday in Sonoma County, 
according to PG&E. Most of  the blackouts were 
centered in southern Sonoma County. Power was 
also knocked out in parts of  downtown Santa Rosa, 
affecting businesses including stores at Santa Rosa 
Plaza.

But most had their power restored. PG&E re-
ported only 430 customers were without power by 
late evening. 

Rancho Adobe firefighters responded to about 
10 incidents involving trees or power lines in road-
ways, Battalion Chief  Steve Davidson said.

“It’s hectic,” he said. “These wind events defi-
nitely create havoc.”

A toppled tree crushed a car at the Oliver’s Mar-

BLAST OF WINTER

Gusts reach 50 mph in county, downing trees and power lines, snarling traffic

By MATT BROWN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Toasting a good year for sparkling wine

Local producers of  sparkling 
wine will have a major reason to 
celebrate this New Year’s Eve as 
production levels for the bubbly 
continued to rise this year.

And for that good news, they 
may also want to say “grazie” to 
their Italian counterparts who 
produce prosecco, the relative-
ly low-cost sparkling dry wine 

that has become an enormous 
hit in the United States and has 
spurred consumers to try other 
types of  bubbly products.

The Wine In-
stitute reports 
California spar-
kling wine ship-
ments for the 
first six months 
of  the year rose to 4.3 million 
cases, a 9 percent increase from 
2013. The figures exclude the 
all-important holiday season, 
a four-month period at the end 
of  the year when approximately 
40  percent of  the state’s spar-
kling wine is shipped.

But the outlook for the holi-

day season is optimistic. Wine 
industry analyst Jon Fredrik-
son said that sparkling wine 
shipments from California pro-
ducers and importers was up 
8 percent through October, com-
pared to the same time frame in 
2013.    

“The sparkling market is sol-
id,” Fredrikson said. 

Fredrikson and others attri-
bute much of  the good news to 
continued demand for prosec-
co, which has taken off in the 
American marketplace in the 
past few years as consumers, 
especially millennials, have 
flocked to the low-alcohol drink 
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Dave Repp of Chambers and Chambers restocks Bele Casel prosecco 
sparkling wine Tuesday at Bottle Barn in Santa Rosa. TURN TO SPARKLING, PAGE A5

Experts say popularity 
of Italian prosecco spurred 

interest in local, other bubbly

By BILL SWINDELL
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT 

A Christmas Day robbery at the 
storied French Laundry restaurant 
in Yountville netted a king’s collec-
tion of  fabulous wines worth at least 
$300,000.

The thieves, who jimmied a door at 

the wine room on the property, obvi-
ously knew exactly what they were 
going for. Most of  the 76 bottles tak-
en were from the Domaine de la Ro-
manee Conti, including bottles from 
the fabled Burgundy estate’s Romanee 
Conti vineyard that are worth at least 
$15,000 each.

French Laundry chef  and propri-
etor Thomas Keller took to Twitter, 
asking for help from the wine commu-
nity in finding the thieves.

“On Christmas Day, The French 
Laundry was the victim of  a robbery. 
Specific wines of  specific value were 

stolen (DRC & Screaming Eagle). We 
have complete trust in the authorities 
leading the investigation, and we wel-
come any information our community 
may have regarding the event.

“We are confident that if  and when 
any of  the stolen bottles appear in 
public, they will immediately raise 
questions and red flags among the 
wine knowledgeable.

“The French Laundry wine pro-
gram is, as many of  you know, singu-
lar and distinct. We look forward to 
rebuilding our cellar in the meantime 

Thomas 
Keller
French Laundry 
chef/proprietor 
described theft 
on Twitter

Thieves nab $300K in wine from French Laundry
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By RUSS PARSONS
LOS ANGELES TIMES

76 bottles, including some 
worth $15,000 apiece, stolen 

from Yountville restaurant

Sierra 
snowpack 
one-third 
of normal

SAN JOSE — The first direct 
winter measurement of  Cali-
fornia’s snowpack on Tuesday 
found water content only one-
third of  average — showing that 
the state has a long way to go to 
recover from the drought.

Snow surveyor Frank Gerhke 
hiked through 2 feet of  snow 
at the Sierra Nevada’s Echo 
Summit and found it contained 
4 inches of  water, or 33 percent 
of  normal for this time of  year. 
That’s far better than last year’s 
20 percent. But it’s not enough, 
according to the state Depart-
ment of  Water Resources.

December’s storms were too 
warm to bring much snow to the 
drought-stricken state, weather 
experts say.

And this week’s cold, windy 
weather isn’t helping much, 
because it is so dry. There’s no 
precipitation in the New Year’s 
holiday forecast for the entire 
northern two-thirds of  the state.

“Although this year’s sur-
vey shows a deeper snowpack 
than last year, California needs 
much more rain and snow than 
we’ve experienced over the past 
two years to end the drought in 
2015,” said Department of  Water 
Resources Director Mark Cow-
in.

He urged Californians to con-
tinue conserving water.

The snowpack, dubbed Cal-
ifornia’s “frozen reservoir,” is 
measured at Echo Summit’s 
Phillips Station off Highway 50, 
which at 6,800 feet elevation is 
considered a reliable indicator 
of  how much water will be avail-
able during the spring, summer 
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Survey: Water content  
far better than last year, 
but drought still in effect

By LISA M. KRIEGER
SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS
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